Myers' Cat Gets Clear Out of Bag

Secret of Postmaster's Discipline
by Senator Lane
In Breathed About.

Jackson Election Cause

Walls of Westminster Hall, Rooming Washington, Rooming
Joe, Being Some Wrack on
Joint Turner's Pair.

Wondering of the Honorable Frank
Hale, which is to speak of
the Secretary's School, and the
Secretary's Book of
Hawthorne, there is in

The bust of the Honorable Frank
Hale, which is to speak of
the Secretary's School, and the
Secretary's Book of
Hawthorne, there is in

Delia the Motor Duck
travels on water as easily as on land. Learn about
this and the 300 other new inventions and
discoveries in the March Popular Science Monthly.

Do you know—
How eight telegrams can be sent at the same time over
a single wire?
How eggs can be gathered at 60 miles an hour?
That forts can be built to travel by rail?
That house can be melted with rivers and winds?
That sleeping in your bath tub rests the nerves?
The newest ideas in ice skates?
That a nurses ship was mixed with a bubble of air?

Popular Science
Monthly

for MARCH answers these questions and hundreds of others.
Do you like to make things? The March number shows how
to make a motion picture camera at home and 50 other useful
articles in wood and metal.

For Sale—A magazine, easy to read and full of pictures,
that gives all the new and marvelous ideas worth knowing about.
Every month 300 new inventions and discoveries.

15¢ Today on all Newsstands

Popular Science Monthly, 299 Frank Avenue, New York

Great Wrestling Classic

WALTER MILLER of St. Paul
EDDIE O'CONNELL of Portland
World's Lightweight Champion
TODAY, FEB. 29
11th Street Playhouse
$1.00, $1.50, Ringside $2.00
Events now in use at Jim's Uptown
Entertainment, Civic Opera House, and
Silver City, Main. A. A. Club.

In A MENT
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